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Abstract. Precipitation deficits and temperature anomalies are often the main cause for low flows and summer
streamflow droughts. However, where groundwater is the main contribution to sustain water availability and eco-
logical integrity during dry spells, the role of recharge and catchment storage is crucial to understand streamflow
drought sensitivity. Here we introduce recharge stress tests as complement to climate scenarios to characterize
and quantify the streamflow drought sensitivities of catchments. The stress tests are presented by applying them
to six headwater catchments in Switzerland with various catchment and streamflow characteristics. The stress
tests drive the bucket-type hydrological model HBV in a framework, in which pre-drought recharge conditions
can be decreased to test how catchments respond to and recover from drought. We identified an upper limit of
stress test durations around 12 months as indicator of maximum recharge- and storage-memory for the study
catchments. Varying response on stress testing across the catchments suggests different storage properties and
thus different recovery times from drought. From the stress test simulations, we found up to 200 d longer summer
streamflow droughts with additional streamflow deficits which account for up to 40 d of median flow. Using a
worst-case pre-drought recharge in stress test simulation leads to minimum flow reductions of 50 %–80 % com-
pared with the reference simulation. Based on the results we conclude with recommendations for further stress
test research in drought hydrology.

1 Introduction

To assess the sensitivity of catchments to drought it is impor-
tant to understand how hydrological systems might respond
to changes in future climate. Unfortunately, climate change
studies often fail to distinguish between inherent climate
variability and projected climate change signal. For instance,
different temporal structures of future climate input can af-
fect low flows, but the sequencing of simulated wet and dry
spells is not altered (Vormoor et al., 2017). Climate change
scenarios introduce large uncertainties to hydrological as-
sessment of future streamflow droughts and low flow events
(Addor et al., 2014). A way forward to reduce these uncer-
tainties is a generic model framework in which climate input
of a reference simulation from a hydrological model can be
altered to test the response of catchments regarding periods

with low streamflow (Stoelzle et al., 2014; Staudinger et al.,
2015). Here we introduce a novel stress testing framework
based on historical data to quantify how sensitive catchments
are to decreased recharge before a drought. In the stress test
(ST) framework pre-drought recharge is reduced while the
catchment-specific climate variability is preserved. Through
alteration of pre-drought recharge and thus water availability,
a new sequencing in drought propagation is tested.

Besides uncertainties of climate scenarios another rea-
son to apply drought stress testing is the increasing de-
mand of complementary information for water agencies to
develop reliable water management plans to make provi-
sion for future streamflow droughts. In many regions world-
wide regional climate models project decreasing summer
precipitation and lower summer water availability. Those
projections often provide regional and seasonal patterns
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of hydrological change but miss out on catchment- and
event-specific drought propagation characteristics. By using
stress tests water managers could answer typical “what-if”-
questions to better understand how extreme historical stream-
flow droughts were and what could have happened if drought
preconditions had been more severe.

2 General stress test design

Magnitude, frequency and duration of low flow periods
and streamflow droughts are often primarily controlled by
groundwater contribution. This groundwater contribution de-
pends on a varying connectivity between groundwater and
rivers and the recharge rates that (re-)fill groundwater stor-
ages. Recharge compared with precipitation and temperature
is hence considered as a dominant control of low flow mag-
nitude and eventually streamflow drought severity. Recharge
conditions in pre-drought periods can influence deficit, dura-
tion and intensity of subsequent drought periods. As stream-
flow regimes are more or less groundwater-dominated the du-
ration of these periods should vary to identify and account for
different relevant time scales of drought propagation.

In the presented STs recharge before summer low flow pe-
riods is altered. This alteration is implemented in the bucket
type hydrological model HBV as model experiment, which
allows to obtain ST simulations and compare them all to a
reference streamflow simulation. As a direct permutation of
recharge in HBV is not supported we realize the stress testing
by replacing the original precipitation (P ) and temperature
(T ) data of a certain period with P and T data from other
years that have less simulated reference recharge. In stress
testing “stress” is defined as systematic decrease of recharge,
and “test” is the quantification of change in streamflow re-
sponse in a systematic framework related to this decrease.
STs are not about hydrological prediction but identifying the
sensitivity of a catchment to drought conditions. Similar to
climate change model chain experiments, all streamflow sim-
ulations from STs are compared with the HBV reference sim-
ulation and never against observed streamflow to account for
model biases. In the HBV model, recharge is defined as the
percolation from the soil box into the groundwater box. The
percolation rate can be decreased by evapotranspiration and
increased by snow melt.

We present two types of stress testing approaches. The first
stress test is based on annual natural variability (STNAT) with
a fixed one-year permutation scheme in which the original
pre-drought year is altered. The second stress test (STWORST)
embeds different stress durations, extracts worst-case pre-
drought recharge periods from data and starts at the event-
specific onset of the drought period. An overview of the
stress testing is shown in Fig. 1 and technical procedures are
described in Sect. 3.3 and 3.4.

3 Methods

3.1 Study sites and data

We perform STs in six mostly rainfall-dominated catchments
in Switzerland that can be classified as headwater catchments
with minor anthropogenic influences, small urbanization and
near-natural streamflow. However, influences due to hy-
dropeaking and wastewater treatment are possible, but con-
sidered to have a negligible influence with respect to ST de-
sign. Table 1 gives an overview on catchment characteristics
and some hydrometeorological metrics. Annual precipita-
tion in the catchments is relatively high (1100–2000 mm a−1)
and they differ in catchment area (32–416 km2), runoff ra-
tios (0.40–0.76), low flow stability (Q85/Q50, Q95/Q50)
and flashiness. Gridded daily precipitation P (MeteoSwiss
RHiresD, 2 km interpolated observations data set) and mean
daily air temperature T , (MeteoSwiss, TabsD, 2 km interpo-
lated observations data set) – are aggregated to daily averages
for the catchments. Observed streamflow is provided by the
Swiss Federal Office for the Environment (FOEN).

3.2 HBV modelling

For the HBV reference simulation, the model parameters
were derived from a GAP-calibration (Seibert, 2000). We
used the HBV model in the version HBV-light 4.0 with 100 m
elevation zones and snow-, soil and groundwater routines,
where groundwater is separated into a faster and a slower
box (Seibert and Vis, 2012). The calibration period was set to
1980–2000, but P - and T -data were available for the period
1971–2018. All HBV runs (calibration and ST simulation)
have the same model warm-up, i.e. 10 years of data (1961–
1970) that are not included for ST period selection. Gradients
of P and T were derived based on input data. For the cali-
bration we used an objective function Effw, that combines
the adapted Kling-Gupta-Efficiency (70 % weight) from Pool
et al. (2018) and the Mean Absolute Relative Error MARE
(30 % weight) to account for low flows and volumetric bias
reduction in the calibration.

3.3 Natural variability stress test (STnat)

The overriding question of the ST on natural variability
(STNAT) is: what would have happened in a drought year
if the pre-drought year with its specific recharge rates was
changed? To answer this question, we permute the precondi-
tions of each drought year (e.g. 2003) by replacing the pre-
drought year (e.g. 2002) with all other 39 years from the
40-year time series (1976–2015). P - and T -input for HBV
is hence replaced between 31 May of the drought year (e.g.
31 May 2003) and the 1 June of the pre-drought year (e.g.
1 June 2002) to obtain 39 different ST simulations for each
drought year (i.e. 6 drought years ×39 permutations = 234
STNATs per catchment). For this ST recovery always starts
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Figure 1. Overview of general stress testing approach, research questions and the procedures for stress tests STNAT and STWORST.

from 1 June of the drought year. After the 31 May the HBV-
model input is the same for reference and ST simulation.

3.4 Worst-case stress test (STworst)

As the yearly time scale of STnat might be too long to
test a catchments’ sensitivity to decreased recharge, STworst
is based on drought year- and catchment-specific low flow
events and variable ST durations. First the minimum flow
is identified for each catchment by the day of the 7 d min-
imum flow, AM7, from June through November for all six
drought years. The last exceedance of daily Q50 before AM7
is defined as the onset of the low flow period and the first ex-
ceedance of daily Q50 after the occurrence of AM7 is defined
as termination of the low flow period. The date of the onset
of low flow is also the end date for all STWORST (Fig. 1).

The ST end date is the starting point for ten different simula-
tions with durations of 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, 180, 270 d and 1,
2 and 3 years. For each duration the worst-case period with
minimum recharge is identified based on the reference sim-
ulation, i.e. the worst-case period is selected from the period
1971–2015 with 45 data years. Occasionally the original pe-
riod is the worst-case period, then no ST can be performed.
Here more data years compared to STNAT are used to allow
for prolonged STs before the drought year 1976.

To prefer periods with drier conditions near the end of the
ST (i.e. 31 May) a weighted recharge sum is used. A triangu-
lar function weights the daily recharge at the beginning of the
ST with factor 0, the last day of ST with factor 1 and uses a
linear increase to derive daily weights in between. Zappa and
Kan (2007) have shown that snow- and glacier-melt substan-
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Table 1. Catchments characteristics, climate and streamflow metrics. Metrics are based on observed precipitation (P ) and simulated stream-
flow (Q, Q50, Q85, Q95) time series from 1976 to 2015. Ratios in brackets are related to P and Q50, respectively. Flashiness is a metric to
quantify and compare the path length of the hydrograph (Baker et al., 2004), the higher the value, the flashier the hydrograph.

ID Catchment name Area Mean elev. Mean P Q50 Q85 (Q85/Q50) Flashiness
Gauging station km2 Max elev. slope Q (Q/P ) mm d−1 Q95 (Q95/Q50) (R-B-Index)

m a.s.l. % mm a−1 mm d−1 (–)

BRO Broye, Pay. 416 715 6.6 1229 0.79 0.38 (0.48) 0.20
Caserne 1495 649 (0.53) 0.23 (0.29)

LAN Langeten, 60 760 8.3 1328 1.28 0.91 (0.71) 0.08
Huttwil 1085 649 (0.49) 0.67 (0.52)

MEN Mentue, 105 675 5.3 1109 0.55 0.26 (0.47) 0.18
Yvo. La Maugue. 923 481 (0.43) 0.15 (0.27)

WIG Wigger, 366 656 10.8 1215 0.83 0.54 (0.65) 0.11
Zofingen 1395 481 (0.40) 0.38 (0.45)

BIB Biber, 32 1002 11.2 1874 1.30 0.59 (0.45) 0.43
Biberbrugg 1483 1040 (0.56) 0.34 (0.26)

ALP Alp, 47 1157 15.3 2010 2.08 1.08 (0.52) 0.43
Einsiedeln 1885 1525 (0.76) 0.66 (0.32)

tially buffered summer low flows during the 2003 heatwave.
This underpins that both recharge and snow pack must be
considered to identify reliable worst-case periods for stress
testing. Hence, snow water equivalent (SWE) from the refer-
ence simulation at the end date of ST is added to the weighted
recharge sums. In this study both components are equally
weighted, but also another weighting between recharge and
snow pack might be plausible to select worst-case periods.
By adding up recharge and snowpack it is possible to rank
all potential worst-case periods according to their potential
“water availability” during the pre-drought period. From the
ranking of 44 potential worst-case periods the one with the
lowest combination of weighted recharge sum and snow pack
is set to be the “worst-case period”. This period must have a
smaller amount of unweighted recharge sum combined with
snow pack than the reference simulation. If not, the next
period in ranking with slightly higher amount of weighted
recharge and snow pack is used. A new ST simulation is pre-
pared where P - and T -data as model input from the reference
simulation is replaced by P - and T -data from the selected
worst-case period.

3.5 Evaluation of stress test response

Recovery duration (in days) is used to quantify how long the
system requires to return to “normal” state, i.e. recovery is
terminated on the day when ST streamflow converges with
references streamflow (with 2 % tolerance) after the ST has
ended. Recovery in this study does not imply total recovery
from drought, but is used as a metric to quantify the persis-
tence of the ST signal.

Minimum streamflow (change in %) during streamflow
droughts is important for ecological integrity of rivers,
various water users, water quality and water temperature.
We thus test the effect of pre-drought recharge stress on the
relative change in minimum flow (AM7) during the original
drought period.

Streamflow deficit (mm and normalized days) is an in-
tegrative measure of streamflow drought severity, because
some events show rather low minimum flow but others show
prolonged durations. We calculate streamflow deficit below
the seasonal Q85 (June–November) of the reference stream-
flow to ensure that the additional ST streamflow deficit is
meaningful regarding drought intensification. Subsequently
streamflow deficit is normalized based on Van Loon et
al. (2014) by Q50-days to compare ST effects across catch-
ments and relate the deficit to an average water availability
in a catchment (i.e. the recovery potential of a catchment).

4 Results and Discussion

4.1 Performance of HBV model

From the GAP-calibration the model parameterization from
the simulation with the highest Effw out of 100 simulations
is used for further analysis. Effw ranges between 0.81 and
0.87 for all catchments. Since all STs are compared to the
reference runs the differences between model reference and
observation are not further considered in this study. How-
ever, the model efficiency illustrates that in general hydro-
graph representation is suitable for stress testing.
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Figure 2. Evaluation of recovery time after STNAT for different drought years (columns) and catchments (rows) where Qst is streamflow
from stress test simulation and Qref is streamflow from reference simulation. Density curves (top) and barplots with median values (right)
show the distributions of recovery times across drought years or catchments. y-axis is truncated at +150% to improve visualization.

4.2 Evaluation of STNAT

The permutation of pre-drought years leads to drier and wet-
ter preconditions and causes changes of the original drought
periods (after 1 June) with more and less streamflow (Fig. 2).
However, response patterns vary markedly across the catch-
ments and drought years. Median recovery times are ∼
200 d (LAN), ∼ 150 d (MEN, WIG), 100 d (BRO) and 25–
45 d (BIB, ALP). For the last group the altered pre-drought
conditions lead only occasionally to long recovery times
(< 100 d) indicating that those catchments are less sensitive
to alteration of complete pre-drought years. One reason for
that could be the relatively high flashiness indicating short
turnover times between precipitation input and streamflow
response. In other catchments (LAN, MEN, WIG) we found
longer recovery times where the ST signal persists until the
end of the drought year. Focusing on differences between the

drought years it is apparent that altered pre-drought years
could have led to more severe droughts in 1985 and 2015.
On the contrary, original pre-conditions in 1976 and 2011
must have been very dry as the analysis shows only recovery
lines with positive streamflow deviations compared to the
reference (turquoise-coloured lines in Fig. 2). Indeed, climate
records show that April and May 2011 were exceptionally
warm and dry in Switzerland. However, negative deviations
of ST streamflow compared to reference streamflow for ALP
and BIB in 2011 give some evidence that altered pre-drought
years could have decreased low streamflow in those flashier
catchments until end of July.

Comparing prominent recent drought years (i.e. 2003 and
2015) we found that in 2003 across all catchments 72 %
of the STNAT pre-drought years were drier than the origi-
nal pre-drought year, but only in 14 % the recovery periods
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Figure 3. Streamflow response due to STWORST with differ-
ent durations (30–1080 d) analysed by (a) streamflow deficit and
(b) change in minimum streamflow. Higher colour saturation of
boxplots indicates more severe droughts due to stress testing.

are drier (i.e. less streamflow) than the reference. For the
2003 drought this suggests that the year between May 2003
and June 2002 was relatively wet. For 2015 around 50 % of
pre-drought years were drier and in 41 % the recovery pe-
riods have less streamflow than the reference. This unveils
that drought propagation is controlled by a combination of
catchment characteristics (e.g. hydrogeology) and drought
event characteristics (e.g. pre-conditions, seasonal timing of
drought, precipitation and temperature anomalies). The 2003
drought appears to be more controlled by the extreme heat-

wave during the actual streamflow drought event than by
pre-drought recharge deficits (i.e. the winter 2002/2003). In
contrast, stress testing the drought year 2015 suggests that
this event could be amplified and prolonged by pre-drought
recharge decrease. In both cases the early parts of the stream-
flow droughts might be classified as flash droughts due to
their rapid rate of event intensification (Otkin et al., 2018).
Additionally, the drivers and characteristics of those flash
droughts appear to be different and hence might be classified
as “heatwave” flash drought (2003) and “precipitation” flash
drought (2015) following the definition of Mo and Letten-
maier (2016) interpreting the drivers of hydrological drought.
Unimodal distributions of ST recovery times (years 1976 and
2003 in Fig. 2) might be an indicator of heatwave-induced
flash droughts when high temperature anomalies superim-
pose the differences in pre-drought recharge across the per-
muted years. However, more data analysis is needed to justify
this assumption, although evaluation of STWORST in the next
section supports these findings.

4.3 Evaluation of STWORST

The major difference in stress test design between STNAT and
STWORST is that the latter allows for event-specific starting
dates and different ST durations. In 5 % of all STWORST-
simulations the original pre-drought recharge was already the
worst case (i.e. absolute minimum recharge in data). Only for
30 and 60 d STWORST new worst-case periods could be found
for all catchments and drought years. We used two different
drought metrics (i.e. streamflow deficit and change in mini-
mum flow) to evaluate a catchments’ sensitivity on reduced
recharge (Fig. 3). Results show that up to 40 d of median
flow are needed to refill the deficit induced by stress testing
(Fig. 3a). In general, the deficit curves showed their max-
imum at ST durations around 120–270 d. However, larger
deficits for shorter durations can be found in the WIG, BIB
and ALP catchments. Here stress testing with longest ST du-
rations leads occasionally to negative deficits (i.e. a stream-
flow surplus). For BRO, LAN and MEN the largest stream-
flow deficit occurs in the drought year 2015, for BIB and
ALP the drought year 1985 is prominent if the response of
very short STs is neglected. Maxima in streamflow deficit
for STs with durations smaller than 360 d indicate that our
study catchments are rather sensitive to intra-annual recharge
deficits than to multi-year reduction in pre-drought water
availability. Focusing on ST durations a negative correla-
tion between ST duration and pre-drought recharge reduc-
tion is revealed. STs with 30, 60–150 and ≥ 360 d dura-
tion are based on 90 %, 60 %–70 % and 20 %–25 % com-
bined recharge- and snowpack-reduction, respectively. How-
ever, the snowpack/recharge-ratio at the end of the STs is in
95 % of all simulations were below 1 %, only in 1976 we
found considerable snowpack in one catchment (5 %–60 %).
The most severe response in the ALP catchment is generated
with a 30 d ST indicating that this catchment is more exposed
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to “flash droughts” (Otkin et al., 2018) due to assumingly
smaller catchment storages (Staudinger et al., 2017) and/or
smaller water retention ability (i.e. higher Q/P -ratios). In
comparison the LAN catchment shows in some drought years
increasing streamflow deficit when longer ST durations are
applied (> 120 d).

Analogous to streamflow deficit the patterns of change in
minimum flow (AM7) also show a tendency for larger de-
crease in AM7 when shorter STs are used (Fig. 3b). Max-
imum AM7 reduction is ∼ 50% (LAN, WIG) and ∼ 80%
(BRO, MEN, BIB, ALP) which is caused by ST durations ≤
150 d. Longer ST durations (≥ 360 d) lead to increased AM7
in some cases. The different response patterns depending on
drought years and ST durations highlight that drought as-
sessment is a complex task and that multiple drought events
should be analysed during stress testing to gain a comprehen-
sive picture on streamflow drought sensitivity of a catchment.
Without multiple drought years the most extreme changes in
streamflow deficit or minimum flow might be missed. How-
ever, ST durations of 1–2 years as upper limit appear to be
sufficient for the analysis of sensitivity.

5 Conclusions and outlook

In this study we present a hydrological model experiment to
stress pre-drought recharge in order to test drought sensitiv-
ity across several headwater catchments in Switzerland. The
concept of stress testing is complementary to climate change
scenarios and is hence of great interest for hydrological re-
search and water management. Event-specific stress tests
with variable durations (STWORST) appear to be superior to
stress tests with fixed start dates and fixed durations (STNAT).
However, with STNAT a direct assessment of the severity of
historical drought years and their potential intensification is
possible. In general, varying ST durations show that the six
study catchments have a recharge/storage-memory of around
6 to 12 months when focusing on summer low flows. From
ST analysis it is apparent that recovery last 25–200 d, mini-
mum flows during summer droughts are 50 %–80 % smaller
and additional ST-induced streamflow deficits account for
10–40 d of median flow (Q50). These metrics are often-
requested hydrological estimates for improved water man-
agement. A catchment classification by such hydrological
metrics can help better predict future low flow hazards. It
is, for example, important to note that more groundwater-
dominated catchments tend to have larger streamflow deficits
during drought, and more flashy catchments are more sen-
sitive to larger decrease in minimum flow (Fig. 3). Here
streamflow metrics like flashiness or the Q95/Q50-ratio help
to classify different catchments. Our results suggest that fu-
ture research on stress testing should put more emphasis
on event analysis and different drought (propagation) types
(e.g. precipitation vs. heatwave flash droughts). However,
worst-case periods from data are limited to test extreme pre-

conditions with duration longer than 90–120 d as the histor-
ical climate in Switzerland provides no longer lasting “zero
recharge” periods. To cope with this limitation the stress test
design may include estimated recharge droughts based on
return periods (e.g. 100-year recharge drought) for differ-
ent stress test durations. An extension of the stress tests to
more catchments, other streamflow regimes (e.g. snowmelt-
dominated) and other climatic regions (i.e. varying P - and T -
patterns as drivers of summer streamflow droughts) appears
useful to further explain future low flow sensitivity.
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